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Al Weine;r, John Schneda;r and
ewman .u ponsors . . ' George .Sandoval, . . . '.
'C II . . · 0
H. . Anne McNamara, Rita Cumnuns,
. 0 eg1ate
pen ouse Molly CQnley and Patty S:pringer

·K ·'Sig•$, Pikes, Builders, Flyers~ lead:· Qp~nN~~~s~e~~~/~!:~ ~~e~

:p. m, for• all · students and their
fl.'iends, member~;~ Bertha Clark and
Bill Schnedel.' have announced.
The club's reception committee
consists Of Delqres Scarlett, Donnie Welch, Dolly Baca, Rose Madraga:n,,Ed Delgado, Bernie .Browrr,

The l:ntramural f~Jagu~J kegle;rs 0-3; Newman club, 0-3.
·are,atill going strong, as Wednes- · Tonight . will •.find Kappa Sigma
day's games will attest. In leagUe opposing •the Gismos and the GeolA, the Kappa Sigs shut-qut the ogy team drawing a bye in ·League
Geol<;>gy club, 3-0, while Pi Kappa A, while B League pits the SAE's
Alpha continued to win, beating againsli l'hi Kappa Tau .and the
the Gismos by the s!lme score, 3-0. C. E.'s against Sigma Chi. ,
league, the· Civil Eugil:n tbe
neei.'s eked out a 2-1 victory Qver
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The second
match of the night· saw the AFROTC team blauk Phi Kappa Tau,
3,Q,
'
presents
.
· Team and iudividual honors, as
of W eduesday were, in League A:
team high game, Pi Kappa Alpha
-831; Team high series, Pi Kappa
Alpha-1616. Individual high ·
If you have skin trouble and are wondering if your !!Omplexion
match sco;re we:nt to Keehan o~ t~e
will
stand that close-up inspection
·
~
Gismos, who totaled 387. The mdividual high game score also we:nt
DO SOMETHING NOW
to Keehan of the Gismos with 220.
A
series
of
Electronic
Correction Facials corrects skin disorders
In League B : Team high ga~_I~e,
such
as
blackheads,
whiteheads,
acne, enlarged pores,. etc.
Civil Engineers-80S; Team high
series, Sigma Chi-1566. Treadw:ell
At a special price for a .short time·
of Sigma Chi, walked .away w1th
Series of 8 for $27.95
both individual .honors. H~s h!gh
match score ·is 427, and hiS high
FREE with each series-Cosll).etic Kit for night care of, your skin
game score, is 255.
.
. The team point standings,. up to
Wednesday show, in League A, Pi
Kappa Alpha, 6-0; NROTC, 3-0;
Kappa. Sigma, 3-0; Delta Sigma!
Cold Waves ________________ $! 0 to $25.00
2-1; Gismos, 1·5; Geology, Q-6 anu
Phi Delta Theta, 0-0.
League B has TKE, 3-0; Sigma
GET A WHISTLE
AFROTC, 2-1; SAE, 2-4; Sigma
TO. GET A POODLE Spec;ial 8.00
Pbi Epsilon, 0-3; Phi KaPpa Tau,

LISTEN
to the·

Spring Specials

!Jeautiful ladY in a bed;room
where binocula;rs won't reach,
minus clothes, equals a telescope.

VOL. LIV

."CAMPUS CLUB"
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will pou;r during the afternoon. Tl!e
kitchen will be managed by ,LOIS
Gross, Shidey Vigil, Gloria Chf!.Ves,.
and Mary :Helen GarQia.

,,.

Student Council Gets
SUB Wage low-D~wn
from Manager lucas

KVER

A report by SUB manager Esther
Lucas, explainil)g why SUB student
employees receive te:n cents an hour
less. thai) the University'B minimum
wage, highlighted Friday's Council
meeting.
In other business, the Council decided upon Saturday as the deadline tor students tq claim books and
money h)ft at. the book exchange in
Yakota Hall.
In her report, Mrs. Lucas told the
Council that SUB employees themselves had decided to remain at $.65
an hour when the University raised
its minimum wage.
·
The persent payroll plan calls for
$.65 an hour, with $.05 an hour increase for each semester spent in
the SUB's employ, and a bonus
based on six months gross income to
be divided equally among each member of the SUB's staff. Another feature is the establishme:nt .of a loan
fund for the use of SUB employees.
Under this system, Mrs. Lucas
said, the smallest salary this year
will average $.76 an hour while the
largest will tottal $.91 per )lour.
Were the minimum wage $.75, it
would also be the maximum, she explained.
·
Mrs. Lucas also asked the Coun- .
cil to appoint one SUB employee to
the SUB student-faculty committee.
Councilman Glen Houston sug- '
gested that, in order to increase
revenue, Mrs. Lucas charge, $5 daily
rent from jewelry salesmen who use
the building. . ·
·
Studeut body President Ed Driscoll read a letter from the NAACP
thanking. the Council for their support of the anti-discriUiination ordinance.
Driscoll also appointed Jackie
Cox to obtain a new professional
secretary to take Council minutes.
Due to the absence of Student
Body Treasurer Jack Ryan, no date
was set for hearings concerning the
allocation of student activities fees
to campus organizations.
Tinzi Pino and Bob White were
appointed·Fiesta co-chairmen.

1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

.

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, fea~uring rn"Qsi!!
requests of the (Tniversity student body and
student personalities. ·,
REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
Campus Canie:ra Center Ravini Studio
Bari Floral
Lee Joy Dress Shop
Butterfield
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Paul's Bakery
Chisholm's
Central Typewriter
,College Inn Book Store.

Hair Styling - Manicure - Hair Tinting
Steamer Scalp -Treatment - Dandru~ Treatment
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'·Come ln. Anybody'
NROTC Ham Calls
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"Thi is Station K5NCG, Albuquerque, N. M. K5-Nancy-CharleyGeorge, Chiz speaking. Come in,
anybody."
The voice speaking into the mike
in the NAC YROTC radio room
was Leonard Chisholm, one of four
licensed ham operators for the
NROTC station on the UNM
campus. .
.
Chisholm, along with Neal Current, John Gray and Gilbert Arroyo, talks into his milte with
friends and strangers all the way
from Canada to the tip of South
America. K5NCG is one of the
stronger ham stations, boasting
some 600 watts of power. It has
been in ·operation since October,
1950.
A ham operator has a language
of his own. If he calls for some fm·~
away station, he simply adds DX
which indicates he is seeking distance. Or he says CQ which denotes he wants to · sldp local op•
el·ators ..
If something is funny to a ham
he simply says "Hl.'~ That means
' "that's a laugh." Best r<!gards is
indi~ated by saying ''73 1" and a
ham signs !Jff with "88" Uleaning
"love and kisses."
If a ham is talking about his girl
fri~nd she is always "YL" (for
young lady) but she nssuUies the
title "XYL" after she becomes his
wife.
To get an idea of the current
craze 'for chatting With amateut•
radio stations over the nation, Don
Darling, electronics technical 1 fcl,
in charge of the station, estimates
that there. are a~ . J?resent at least
300 haUl operatOJ:'s"m Albuquerque.
They have good, bad ot• indifferent types of stations, · . . .
"The fun that .keeps the boys going," Darling· concfudea, "is the
chance of picking up a voice ft'OUl
a ship . in distress at sen or Mine
word froUl Hawaii which needs
urgent transUiission to Mml'! othet·
pnrt .of tho World."
.
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LoboS Swamp Tech

NO. 53

-53
Wolfpack Pulls Away
After First Quarter;
late Tech Rally .Fails

looks
happy, ·Lil McDonald smiles o.nJ'"'""
ly and Bernie (Jack of Hearts) .Brown is down- ·photo)

.Schoenfeld· Will ~lay
Bach Piano Recital

Rodey fo.Run 'Jack.'
2 Exfra Safurdays

The Rodey theatre production of
. ''Jack and the Beanstalk" is exBY PAT YENNEY
Morton. Schoenfeld, of the UNM tending its run to include two more
music faculty, wilJ present Johann Saturday afternoon matinees, Ann
Sebastian Bach's "Well--Tempered Kelsey, drama department publicity
Clavichord" in a piano l'ecital Fti- director, said yesterday.
So far the play, a production of
day, Feb, 22, at 8 p.m. in the muSic
the Children's theatre which is
recital hall. The recital is open to sponsored by the drama department,
the public, and there is no charge. has been seen by capacity houses at
Bach's '~Well-Tempered Clavi- 'two Saturday afternoon Ulatinees.
chord," Written in 1722, consists of
Perfol'lntmces for Saturday and
24 preludes and fugues in all Ulajor March .1 are .already .sold out. Rodey
and minor keys. This work was in- seats 194.
strumental in the adaptation of the
Kelsey said that the demand
present.. day . system · of tuning forMiss
tickets
been so great that
known as equal temperament..Prior many peoplehaswere
turned away at
to the 11th Century, keyboard in- the doors. She added
that reservastruments. were tuned. according to. tions for the two extra
performother methods and in these earlier ances are being accepted now on
systems, the simple keys (that is,
between noon and 5 p.m.
with sharps and fiats) were not in Fridays
and
Saturday
. mornings from 10
perfect tune. The result was that to 12.
keys with many sharps and flats
could not be used.
This work is often called the "pianists bible." It has been used consistently for pedagogical as well as
concert purposes for the last 200
years by musicians, students and
Andor Foldes will be the piano
teacliers. The work is regarded as
an outstanding masterpiece, and in soloist at the first presentation of
the words qf Philip Spitta, perhaps the "Piano Concerto" in the Carlisle
the greatest Bach scholar, writing gym Monday night at 8:15.
in the year 1865: "This work will
Foldes, who has been called one
long suwive our generation. It of the greatest pianists of our time
will stand as long as the founda- by European critics,. Ulade his detions ·of the art endure."
but at the age of seven with . the.
Professor Schoenfeld has been at Budapest Philharmonic. Since 1933
the University of New Mexico for he has played before audiences in
the past five years. In addition to Vienna, Paris, RoUie, Stockholm and
directing the UNM Mixed Chorus, . London.
,
he nowdireci;s the University WoHe made·his AUierican debut over
Ulen's Glee Club, newly organi~ed the NBC network playing Beethothis semester, and has also orga- ven's G major Concetro, His latest
nized the Madrigal Singers group. appearance was with the New York
He has pi·eviously appeared with
.
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony Philharmonic in 1951.
The
"Piano
Concei,to,"
which
is
as soloist. and has given numerous
malting its debut Monday was comrecitals at UNM and elsewhere ..
posed by John Donald Robb, Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the Unive1•sity, :Robb, who has
Former lnstrudor Gets studied
in both the United States
Em·ope, is the author of a num. Appointment in Thailand and
bel' of published works. •
Miss Lucie Adams, former in'l'he guest director will be Grace
structor in the depa1'tment of Uiod- ·Thompson Eldmister :hom Columei'n languages, has received a two- bus, Ohio. She is a fo1'mer head of
yeal' appointment from the Depnrt- the music departUient at the UniUient· of State to work in the gov- versity. Sh<l will appear with the .
ernment-sponsored cultu1•al centet• Civic Symphony in the opening
in :Bangkolt, Thailand.
number of the program as director
Miss Adams has just completed a of the :Rosamunde Overture by Shusix weeks' training course in Wash· bert. William Kunkle will be assisting, D. C,
ant-conductor, ·•

Foldes fo Presenf
Work. of U' s ·Robb

'Stunt. Night' .Planned
Mar. 7in Carlisle Gym
".Stunt Night" will be held at the
Carlisle gym March 7, at 7:30, according to Carol Ketchum and Evelyn Kayne, Mortar Boards in
charge.
The affair is sponsored annually
by Mortar Board, the senior wom•
en's honorary, to provide a traditional evening's entertail'lment' for
the students while campus groups
and organizations are given the opportunity to coUipete for the trophy
awards given to the best-presented
skits or stunts.
·
A musical theme or groups of related songs numbering no more than
four will be used as a basis for the
skits or stunts. These themes, in·
cluding a second and third choice,
must bet subUiitted before 4 p.m. today: They should be presented to
Miss Elder at the personnel office
in an envelope with the name and
phone number of the stunt chairman.
Skit time is liUiited to seven minutes with an addiitonal three
minutes to get on and off the stage
with props. Expenses are limited
to $25 and an itemized list of expenditures must be presented at
tryouts March 1.

By MAX ODENDAHL,
The New Mexico Lobos drubbed
the Texas Tech Red Raiders 67-53
in a gaUle played in Carlisle gym. nasium last :night. The victory was
the third Lobo non-conference win
and the second non-conference win
in a row.
High point man for the game was
· Tech's 6ft. 10 in. Center Paul Nolen
with 21 points. Larry Tuttle was
high for New Mexico with 18 markers followed by Danny Darrow and
Russ Nystedt with 16 each.
The encounter was a nip and tuck
contest for the fit•st quarter with
the Lobos coming out on top with a
four point lead of 16-12. New Mex• ico surged ahead th~ second quarter
with Nystedt pouring them through
the hoop. At the hlftime rest period
Nystedt had 12 points and Darrow
10 for the Lobos. Nolen led the scoring for the visitors at the half with
10 points. The Red Raiders were bebind by a 38-24 count at the halfwaymat•k,
A large crowd for Carlisle gymnasium watched Darrow make a
beautiful two-handed layup to start
the second half. Tech tried in vain
to move up the third quarter as the
Lobos held their own and ended the
third quarter on top 50-38.
Nolen began to scorch the net the
last quarteJ; but the .Lobos kept almost a ten point lead except at one
point when the Raiders moved to
within six pointn of. the leaders. AI
Hubinger left the game via the foul
l'oute after playing a gr!lat game.
Bill Swenosn finished the game as
the Lobos tried a half·ltearted stall.
The final buzzer sounded with New
Mexico on top 67-53.

New Mexican Arf
Shown at U Gallery

Fifty leading works of the fifth
graphic arts exhibition, which ap- .
peared originally in the mllSeUUl of
New Mexil!o Art Gallery in Santa
Fe, are currently on display in the
Fine Arts Gallery in the art building.
Featuring all of the Santa Fe
show honors Winners, the exhibition
will continue through Feb.. 29, according to Beatrice Cappelli, secre- ·
tary of UNM's art department.
The exhibition, open origi:nally to
all New Mexico artists, this year
added photography to its competition, thus including all of the
graphic media black and white
prints, color prints, drawing and
photography.
Lithography dominated the original .show and 12 of the entries are
included in the selections of the
graphs, little used by New Mexico
touring exhibition. Color lithoartists in previous exhibitions, were
prominent .this year with Las
Vegas' Elmer Schooley taking first
place in the color print division
with his· "Stacking Hides,"
The Saturday morning crafts
First honors in the black and
class for children in junior high· white pl'int division went to Albuschool has room'ior five more stu• querque's' Frederick O'Hara for his
dents, . John Poore, University "Troubadour.'' Mai·rie Ewing, Sanct•afts instruator, announced today. 1;a Fe, was awarded top honot•s in
The class is held in the workshop drawing coUipetition fOI' her pencil
of the Fine Arts building at the "Nude," a'nd Charles E. Lord of
University every Saturday morn· Santa Fe won the first phQtography
ing from 10 to lll. The student will competition with ·his "Amigoslearn leatherwork, jewelry making Mexico.''
"
and pottet•y work during the class,
All of the above, as Well as the
and will be supervised and helped work of El Palacio award winnei'S
by 16 students skilled in the crafts Ma1·sha .T. :Ellliott, Canan Takaoke,
and Lou Ann Wilton, are included
field.
Children interested in joining the in the touring selections. The El
class can attend the session this Papacio awards go each Year to
Saturday morning, or call the· Uni• young artists for excellence in a
versity and register.
·
. :Particular medium.
•' · , ~EJsides O'Hara and Miss Elliott,
.....__ _ _ _....,._________
Silt other Albuquerque artists have
works. in the touring. exhibitions.
W. e' a·t·her·
Includild !tre R!tlph Douglass, Pat
Julio, ·:Arnold Leondar . Robert
'Partly cloudy and cooler. High Shoots Verne Powell, and HoWa1·d
B, Scnledter.
46, low 22.

Youth Craft Class
Will AcceptS More
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Chairman Russell (D. Ga.) ot' the· Senate Armed Services
Committee declared that he was disturbed by the attitude of so
many fine people against universal military training. It is evident that Senator Russell is not in the age group between 19
and 26.
·

,,
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Laughter is the balm which eases the pain of life.-The
New Mexico Progress

I

UNM LOBO

,:l

I

l'abU.hed TueodaFa, Thundua, and FrldaFa durin&' the eoUewe Fear, except durin&' hoUdaFO
and aamlnatfon perloda, hll' the Aaooclated Student. of the Unlvenity of New Mexico.
Entered u 1teond elue matter at the Ppat Ofllce, Albuquerqu_e·, Aue. 1, 1913. under the aet
of Mar. I, 187U. l'rlptad b lbo ~UNJl''PrlnUn&'. Plant. SubleriPIIon rate·: 14.&0 lor ·tho
·Hhool ~r.
11
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What this campus needs is a fired-up met~od for choosing
Queens-a ·way in which the 'latent powers of a coed can be
demonstrated to the applause of the entire stud~nt body.
To UNM we offer the proposal of a Most-Kissable Que~n.
. -Girls, please hear us out before you bo~t ove:r to the office w~t~
your bludgeons. Frankly, you've had 1t pretty easy, Now 1t s
going to take ultra poise and prow.ess to cop the ca~pus cro~.
.· Judges would be the male portwn of the .student body, G1rls
who smirk at the idea may just as well forget about the contest
-they wouldn't have a chance of winning, This contest would
tak~ ~wt.and a'rt i!H!9ID~ething you must enjoy. (Tha;t's punny,)
Each contestant would be in. an enclosed booth m the SUB
ballroom. The booths would be about the size Bell uses and to~
tally dark..This measure would prevent any favoritism, shyJ?.ess
or the necessity of fresh make-up for the. contestants, smce
· faces would not be recognized.
'
Each booth would have a title, something exotic such as:
Lusty Laura, The Casbah Coed, 1\iiss Mesa Madness, Sexy Sue
from San Berdoo, Madam Midnight, Bomb~in-a-Booth, or A.Babe.
·
•
Candidates would change booths whenever they .returned
from classes or elsewhere. This would prevent a candidate froni
giving tips as to which booth she. occupies.
.
Ballotting would be done at one desk located among the
booths. After travelling "Queen's Row" the judges would cast
one vote each in the name of the booth .. The candidates would
'
.
check in and out according to booth titles.
It is doubtful that UNM would have too many candidates to
make this plan. impracticable, as many shy and proud coeds
would submerge their desire11. ·
·
We predict that the engineers would make the best judges
since they've had practice kissing the Blarney stone. ·
A five-cent poll tax would finance a Queen-of-the-Kiss dance
for the organization sponsoring the contest.
.
Men-if, inevitably, we must place woman on a pedestal,
then let's place them there for a reason.-J.T,

.

'

MOST.. KISSABLE 'QUEEN

Officea in the Journalism building.

~

Phone 7·8861, Ext. 314
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JIM TUCKER ..........................................................................Managing Editor
JACK ERMATINGER ..............................................Night Editor This Issue
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DAILY CROSSWORD
15.Cask
19. Nocturnal
openly
.
animal .
2. Belgian .~ 21. American
poet
town
3,Harbor
22.Prlckly
envel ope of
4.Crept
lO.Angry
furtively
a fruit
23. Firmament
12. Before
G. Cloth
(naut.)
6. Flower
24,Choral
13.More
'7. Moccasin·
composition
Yetterdar'• Alltwer
pleasant
25.Quoted
like shoe
32,Pluck
14.Errors
s. Man's name 26.Agrape·
(poss.)
16. Southern
I!tone
34. Unable
state (abbr.) 9.Mother
2;1. Lubricate
to speak
28.Throbs
(child's
17. Encountered
35. Wading blrdr
term)
·29, Having keys 37.River
18.KrloW
(Scot.)
31. ·conjecture
ll.Rubout
.(Eng.)
19.Godof
. 2.
8
3
!>, &, 7
4
pleasure
~
~
20. Public
10
II
9
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~
21.PJn
15
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24. Slice
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14
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25. To harden
,
27. ltowirtg
l'}
1&
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~
~
· 28. Package
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22.
21
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~
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30, Slippery
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32. Girl's
nickname
32.
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33. Music note
~
34. To increase
3S
33
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36.Invest
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38. Mistreat
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39. Songs for
~
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39
·40. H'a.vtng
'
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prongs
41. Observe..
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~
f2, Questions
~
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I. Dibbles,
as bait
G. Mouth
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Foreign Students Sew ....

Little Man 0•~ Campus

On Greek Row~.

.lty Biltler

Football Game Seen
As life in Miniature

UNM Frpternitjes Pledge 48 Saturday

BY IUROE T./\KAMIYA
(Ed's Note: Hiroe is an unilf1r~
graduate student in Engli10h f.-om
,Okinawa,)
There are many simliar things in
this wol'id, I thought, when :t saw
the football games last semester. I
like football games. The passing,
running, tackling, and the kick off:.
I like them all very much.
·
In sports, the more areas a game
is played in, the more appealing it is
to· the public. This is particularly
obvious in basketball, baseball imd
football. Though other sports 1 are
popular, too, thes.e three are eve11 .
more populal'.
Of countries I think I can say the
same thing: Most people. are apt
to take more interest in larger
countries than in minor ones. Anyhow, most people like the tht;ee ,
games I mentioned. above.
I might say that human beings
·like to see and to imitate. brave and
brilliant things; this is a human in' stinct, ·seen from the psychological
viewpoint. That Amiecrans · like
cowboys and Jamanese Sumo .
(wrestlers) proves it.
The arrangement of players 'be•
fore a game may be attractive
enough for some people, but the
attitude, that the players are about
to fight each other is. really brave
"Well, well, Lad, what's this about your wanting" to play basketball!
and brilliant.
Where'd
ya find him, Fred?"
Now, let me try to apply this
game to our lives. A game can start
whenever it wants to, but :!;or us,
life has already begun and not by
. our choosing This is the one dif.
ference between a game and human
life. We can prepare for any sport,
but in human life we can but inherit
BY BILL JONES
the experts at the state museum
this preparation.
were unable to, organize jt coherThe
annual
state
graphic
arls
When one team kicked' off and adently. They were forced to divide it
show
now
hanging
at
the
Fine
Arts
vanced and the other team also adinto categories, which are explained
building_
should.·
be
of
greater
intervanced with the ball, this made. me
on the back of the catalogue. Like
feel that human life may also be est to University students and the the circus, there is something in
general
public
than
any
other
show
like this. The players mix together
and pounce upon each other. There held there this year. For every per- the exhibition to please every taste.
are dangers and joys and sorrows in son who buys or sees an oil painting, a thousand are familiar with
each game.
So to speak, our life is 11 kind of the graphic arts of lithography, ena battle which compares to a foot- graving, and photography through
ball g_ame. And we have been di- the medium of the newspaper carrected to this battle from the day of toon, the magazine ad, and the
TODAY
our birth. Some day society will no sporting poster. The show should
also
be
more
interesting
because
of
Student
Council
meeting, 12
doubt challenge us in .some way, and
Student
Council
room,
noon,
the
wide
variety
of
technique
and
.~his challenge. i,s t])e th.ing t}lM ev- subject matter displayed.
·
.
·
Alplia
'
Kappa
Psi
pleilge
meeteryone recogmzes consciOusly or unA graphic-show is an acid test of ing, 1 to 2:30 p. m., sub basement
consciously.
If there is a man who will deny the ability of the artist. The sensa. lounge.
this eh!lll!mge of tho world, I :fetll tional dauber and the mhlur craftsNRO'l'C Gleen club meeting, 6:46
very sorry for him, and we will have man who appeals to sentiment or p.m., Wardroom Stadium bldg,
to persuade him from this indiffer- familiarity are mercilessly exposed
Hillel Counselorship· meeting,
ence, telling him that the world is in lack of technical skill. Only the "7: 30 p. m., sub basement lounge.
not composed of only kind, gentle well trained draughtsman and
NROTC Wardroom society meetmen of good will. Then we feel the skilled etcher can survive in the ing,
'7:30p.m., Wardroom, Stadium
intense competition, where method
necessity of education.
·
bldg.
is
supreme.
In a football game, the team
TOMORROW
which has the leather bas to fight
New Mexico artists meet the
Exhibition 9f Photographs by
its way to the goal, for there are test very well and the exhibition is
many blockers in the other team. of very high quality, especially in Robert A. Baumann will be shown
There might be many blockers ar" the photography and color print from 3:30 to 6~30 p.m. in the Jon·
ranged in human life just as in a classifications. To the reviewer, the son gallery.
Khatali meeting, 4 p. m., sub
football game.
· noteworthy thing about the show is
Here is the. other difference be- the change in outlook of the artists north louge.
Phi Gamma Nu meeting,14:30 p.
tween a game and human life: The represented.
Alpha Chi Omega house.
blockers in human life are invisible.
New Mexico has long been justly m.,Alpha
Phi Omega Rush party,
Because they are invisible, 'we feel famous for its regional artists,
.
easy, although there is. much dan- many of whom are world famous 7 p. m., sub basement lounge.
Boots and Saddles club meeting,
ger: so many people spend their in their limited area of the Indian,
lives. as a failure, that is, doing the cowboy, and the desert. The 7 p. m., sub south lounge.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7 p.
nothing. The success and the fail- show, however, is strongly nonure can be applied to the joy and regional in subject matter, display. m., Music bldg•
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
the sorrow after a game.
ing 11 broader outlook than is cus- 7:30
p. m. Clark hall basement. The
We have the goal in some respect tomary in state art exhibitions.
pledge meeting, 7 p, m., room 122,
as the football game has. We must
The regionalists are still heavily Mitchell hall.
not be absent-minded. We will meet · represented,
and the best work is
with invisible blockers. When we still being done
by them. They are
meet with them, let's fight with the older and successful
them bravely as football players do. of the Taos and Santa Fe members
As orte who has the ball runs as fast and their entries show the colonies,
meticuas possible to the goal, let's make lous craftsmanship and finished
our way with our best belief.
that made their reputaThe football game is a strife in 'technique
tions.
They
are in danger from the
EPICUREAN
the human field of battle arid a re~ younger group,
whose cosmopolitan
duced drawing of our life.
It
has
been
my fond and comfort·
outlook and use of the techniques
deceit that, come what may in
· developed by the modern threat to ing
any other way, never would I stom·
their static productions.
IAA Graduate Is Placed '' outshine
ach
worse :food than that swilled to
The regional school exploiting the us . at
good old Cossit Commons
pastoral subject matter of Indians Caf~teria
As Point IV Assistant
at Colorado College •.
and native villagers is well repreSmce
my
transfer to Mesa Vista
Sam Schulman, graduate of· sented in the show by the photo- I have retrenched and re-evaluated
UNM's School of Inter-American graphs of Laura Gilpin, Tyler llin- and now hold that seldom will I
AfFairs, has been appointed coun- gee, and Charles Lord .. Lord's study find worse and only occaslonaily eat
selor of Latin-Americatr student af· of 11 Mexican boy, :•Amigos-Mex- better than that food served us by
fairs and assistant director of the ico," won first honol'S on the photo Mr. Stubbs.
Point Four program at the t1ni- group. Ila MacAfee, A,:rnes Tait,
Realiting that Mr. Stubbs copes
versit;v of Florida, according to and Barbara Latham exh1bit prints with a budget that must play but
word received hel'e by llr. Miguel on the same pastoral theme.
~econd appetite to that of the bUild·
The other · regional group, .the mg
J orrin, director of the Universit;v
I made no loud gripe
, ''cowboy" artists, carry on their. · and program,
school.
. ·,
. .
•
was
only
glad thl\t as yet no
J ol:'rin said the Point Four pro• glorification of the cattle . ranches 1bnewly opened cases of dog food had
gram at Florida University is sim- and,plains with a.group of entries,
een found at Mesa Vista as they
ilar to the one conducted at UNM ranging from "The Little Circus" had in the Kirtland field kitchens.
during the fall semester of this by old master Peter Hurd to the Considering this artd Bob Zulin's
mirror-perfect lithograph by 'l'heo- letter in the last Lobo I think I
year.
Schulman received his bachelor's . dore Van Soelen, "Water Tank;" nbow und~rstand how a little of the
degree from the University in 1948 Evert the super realistic cowboy
etter can seem so much to a :few
and completed .his Master's work in school is going modern, as evi•
But considering Mr. Stubbs disthe School o£ Inter-American. Af- dertced by E. Boyd with his view of pleasure with Zulin's comment I am
"Valle
Grande."
fairs in June, 1949, Jorrin said.
to resot·t to mere specula·
The work by the cowboy and ln· :f~r~ed
tu~n; evidently; criticism of the
dian school is definitely in the mi• ch1~f .chef is regl\rded here much
rtority. The mot;ltlrn approa(lh to the ahs rt 1s by the :foremost masters. of
Khatali
Meet in SUB . old
subject matter sets the tone of
Khatali' . will meet Wednesday, the show. It varies from the mildly t. at art in J!'rance. To be con.ven·
ope .~u.s~ ~e complimentary
Feb.. 20, . at . 5" p.m. in the north 1 abstract to the hilariously fantastic, t1on.al
r-n4
abc~tve
· llrlttcJsm, well, it ,just
lounge ·of the SUB.
It eove~s such a ·range that even 1.sn ~ emg d,one.-C.
H. Johnson.

Forty-eight men were ~!edged
· Sigman Phi Epsilon: Jean Duby the University fraternities on bois,.Lionel Linder and Wick MillSaturday, according to information er.
released by the dean <lf men's of. · Kappa Sigs: Bud .Cook, Ronald
:f)ce today.
.
Jaeger and Jim Riggs.
At boon yesterday, there. were
Kappa Alpha; Phillip Carter,
still .a tfJW bids not called for by David Crocker, Thomas Dickerson,
rushees, and if these are picked up Water Hamm and Edward Merelt w\11 boost the total to over 50.
wether. ·
The men pledged are:
Delta Sigma Phi: Alan SpringPhi · Delta Theta: Donald A. stead,
Bartholo.mey, R. aymond C. ow an,
Phi Kappa Tau • Joseph L.a.. ·
·
Ronald P.urckel, David Fortner, Cambe.
Wayman Robertson, Cadton RuthTau Kappa Epsilon: HenrY
ling, Fordyce Ruthling, Wally Ski- Stephens.
,.
bicki, Lawrence Tretbar, Donald
Ward and Herl>ert Woods.
· Clu·b
Pi Kappa Alpha: Donald Brooks, Newman
to" Hear
Joe . Cook, William · Duke, Fred
Fallis, Lloyd Frost, Donald Hollis, Schlenker Tomorrow
Daniel Kriothe, Ralph Melbourne
Donald Thayer, Martin Tierney and ' Dr. George M. Schlenker will
Jesse Endsley.
speak at Newman club tomorrow
Sigmii• Alpha Epsilon: Henry evening at 7:30,
•
:Surst, Jerald Johnson, Ton Laird,
Schlenker is scheduled to speak
Lee Langan, Robert O'Brien,, Ro~ in place of Dr. Castorguay, faculland Payne and Marlin Pound.
ty advisor, who is unable to appear
Sigma Chi: William Alexander, due to another• committment. The
William Gunderson, Glenn Luck, speaker's talk on psychiatric probRick Sneddon and Robet•t Burten- lems and their possible solutions
shaw.
•:
will be preceded by Rosary and
Benediction at the chapel.

I
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New Lawn Plann~d
In Mitchell Area

USCF, Hillel to Sponsor
Brotherhood Week Show

No, the idea isn't to make the
The United Student Chrjstian
sprinklers stick up higher so you Fellowship and Hillel will have a
will trip easier.
joint program Thursday in connecThey are going to put the dirt tion with Brotherhood week. The
back in front of Mitchell hall. Even- program, which will be ·from 6:30
tually there may even be trees, oth- to 7:15 p.m. in the SUB basement
er landscape, and a cool, green lounge, will include a film •
lawn.
A meal will be served at 5:40.
The clay soil that is in the process
of heing removed will not support a
decent lawn, so a mixture of top- Ski Film to Run Tonight
soil; manure, and cinders is to be
A Swiss sld film will be shown toput ill its place. Four inches of top.. soil, and two inches each o£ manure night at 8 in Mitchell hall 120. All
and cinders will be mixed to form . University skiers are invited.
the bed for grass seed to be planted
soon.
Only the ground in front of the
building will have grass in the near
future, Grass will be planted on the
east side of the building next summer after a new water main has
been installed. The· lawn on the
south and west sides of the building
will be put in after the chemistry
building is completed.
With the helP. of chemical fertiliz•
er and quantities of water there
may be another lawn to walk across
and more "il:eep Oil' 'i'he Vrass"
signs tq ignore by the end of next
summer.

New Mexico Art Meets Ouality Test

Univ.ersify Program

Companies Have Jobs
For 1une Graduates ,

Music Wqnfs Airecl
On KV ER Program

Philosophers Offer
Prize to Essayist

Hot jazz and melan~holy, t.oo.
T4e philosophy department an·
That's what the Cil.mpus Club-a nounces a $QQ ·award to be given to
In ndditi(m to numerous . job 1•adio program over KVER-is of· the winner of an essay contest on
openings for June and August fering each Staurday from 3 to ,5 ''Is Philosophy Fulfillinj!' its Re.
sponsibility?"
·
graduates, there ar.e two immediate p.m,
·job openings, according .to Mrs.
Originality, good style and depth
Due. to numerous reque~ts from
Betty Kuhns o£ tl1e Placemimt .Bu- UNM collegians, this program was of insight into the nature of phH·
f01•med by U students AI Utton and osophy will be the three ;factors to
reau.
Bill Winterbottom to play the cam- be considered in judging.
The Motor lnsurance Corp. · of pus record requests for the week.
The contest is open only.. to stuAmarillo, Tex., will have a repredents
enrolled in the University on
These requests are determined by
sentative on .campus the lattel' part
Apr, 151 and. the essay is due' in the
votes
of
the
students
placed
in
halof this week to interview men bedepartment office, library 212, on
tween the ages of 22 and 30 for , lot boxes at centralized campus Apr. 15.
trading
spots.
J'obs as staff adJ'usters. The· J'ob
The essays should be limited to
The program presents interviews about 3000 words or lll double·
requires men with mechanical apof
UNM
celebrities
in
addition
to
titude and interest in th.is type of
spaced typewritten pages.
the records.
work.
Winterbottom said that there is a
The Gulf Oil Corp. has an opening for l\li accountant in its pro- possibility tha~this·session will in- Athletes Meet Tonight
duction department in Hobbs, N. clude a nomination of the athlete
The Letterman's club will meet in
M. Further <;Ietails may be obtained of the week. This would be 1,'egulntthe gym tonight at 7 to discuss
£rom the ·Placement Bureau.
ed by studen~ ballot.
plans for the initi. ation of new memAmong those companies who are
bers and to turn in money and ticksending representatives to UNM to
A boss plus a new secretary ets from the Letterman's dance,
interview June and August graduates for job openings are the Shell equals "b1·other1 one chair in this President J. D. Coggins has announced.
Oil Co. and the Shell Chemical office is enough. '
Corp. whose representatives will
be here Wednesday and Thursday.
HOME OF THE
HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE
These companies list openings for
chemists, chemical engineers, me"
~
clianical engineers, on the B. S.
~
We Always Have
and M. S. levels, and civil and electrical engineers.
~
The Phillips Petroleum Co. will
Something for the Kiddies
~
interview for openings £or chemists, mechanical, electrical, chemical and civil engineers Feb. 26 and
27.
.. 0
Among other big name firms
"'J
sending representatives to UNM
later are Monsanto Chemical Co.,
Gates Rubber Co,, Stand,ard Oil of
New Jersey, Lockheed Aircraft,
Magnolia Petroleum and Chance
Complete Meal 44c to 69e
Vought Aircraft.

~

THE ORIGINAL

KIDDIES MENU

Lobo Staffers to· Meet
A general Lobo staff meeting will
be held tomorrow at 5 p. m. in room
212, journalism building•

i
I:Q

Saturday Sp~cial served from 11
a.m., Texas Style Ham and Navy
Bean Soup, with Hot HomeMad.e Cornbread Muffins ..•• ·.

~

35C

•

~

~

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Individual.Chicken Pot ·Pie
Served on the dinner with desert ...... 99c

I

'

'LOBO'

n

c:::

o·Rt·v·E~.I'N .. ~·
c

8
~

"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Hours: 6 .a.m. till 12 m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

!lil

Phi Delfs Initiate 14
New Members Sunday
Phi Delta Theta added 14 men to
its active chapter Sunday in initiation ceremonies at the chapter
house.
New wearers of the sword and
shield are: Dick Adams. Lincoln
Aston, Corbett Bridges, Felix
Briones, Herb Brunell, Dan Clark,
John Danfelser, Jim Garretson, Bill
Gardner, Doug Grant, John Harris,
Jack McConnell, Clark Stroud, and
John Teeter.
•
Jim Garretson was selected as
model pledge.

·- ..
I

,...----

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

lETT E·R I P

S

cleO-'-

• FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND STREET

J .e a ·n e t t e l s

Will

t815 E. C11ntral
5·8981
Across from Hiland Theater

I
~
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..
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'ilcimo&

America's favorite sports shirt-with the
sensational Arafold collar you can wear
open or cloBcd-Gahanaro sees you tl1rough
in style and in• comfort!

LIQUID CREAM SHAMP.,OO

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
, •• new Wildtoot Liquid Cream Shampoo ls a
combination o( the bett of both.
llvcn in the hardest wa:tet Wildroot Shampoo
washes hai.l' gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting withOl1t robbing hllir of its natural oils.

.

Soapl••• Sudty .. • Lon olin Lav.iyl

fellow sure ••
gets arount;l ~n
an ARROW GABANARO!

4

TilliE£ SIZESI

291f 59¢ 981

p, s.' To lct,p hair neal biiWttll sha1npoos ust Lat/J WildrootCnam flair Dl'tssiHg.

':»))

ARROW>-

SHIRTS • TIES • · SPORTS SHIRTS o UNDERW.AR ' HANDKERCHIEFS

i:

U Pucksters . Win •.••

,

.

.

Lobos . Ice 'Flyers 8-4 to Lead League
:By HOWARD PETERSON

minutes, :Soll Lilng a.nd AI Johnson
cinched the ga.me for the Wolfpa.ck
Kirtland Flye~s with . a nve-g· oal with two una.ssisted goa.ls,
.
·
• ·
· d. f
·L ·
St d'
,
ba.rrage m the fina.l pe;rw 0 ..a
!)ague · . a.n lngs . ~
hockey ~arne at ;the lee A;ren~ Sa~W. L GF GA Pts.
urd.ay mgh:t to wm 8-1 and mamta.1n, UNM ----- 4 1 41 2 2 ~·
their lead. m the torrid race for the L?s Alamos 1 1 l1 11 "
New· Mexico hockey leag'l.le title,
K1rtland ~'"- 1 2 1'7 21 2
Paced~ by Vern~n Kin~'s two Sandia ---- 1 3 17 32 2
goa).s, the Wol£p11ck s.cor~;J!l m every
perlod to avenge thelr only leagQe
defeat at the hands of the Flye:rs.
In the nrst period, King took a
rebound f'rom Al Johnson, Lobo left
win&", and slapped it pa~t the Flyer
go11he .to start th? scj>rmg parade,
Denver .university sgueezed into·
The .Kirtland goahe. a1ded the Lobo
attack wJ:en h~ accidentally threw third place in Skyline .conference
the puck mto h1s own cage and put standings by whipping last-place
the Wol:fpack ahead 2-0..
New Mexico 61-44 at Denver Sat'l,"he Flyers came roaring back in urday night, The :Pioneers now
the second period with Sl).wertly, boast 11 record of 'five wins and four
Barney 11nd Prickett combining on a lost which moves them a few perp11ss play to make the score 2-1. centage points past Utah State a.nd
But King brokl) loose and notched Utah who are tied for fourth place.
another go!\} to keep the Lobos out
The Lobos gave. the Pioneers a
in front 3-1.
good g!\me the first and second .
The offeniiive-minded Wo!£p11ck quarters with the score being tied
went into high gear in the third pe. . six times. Denver moved ahead at
:riod. Playing two mel! short, Shorty the end of the second quarter and
Bennett, Lobo }e£t wmg, l?llssed to the score was 33-24 as the half-time·
Center John Kilbey who z1gz11gged buzzer sounded.
through the Flyer defense to chalk
New Mexico tried unsuccessfully
up a goal.
.
to fight back in the third quarter
Seconds later, Kilbey passed to but Denver led 42-36 at t,he end of
Bennett who scored 11nother marker, the third quarter. The low-scoring
and UNM's Parry Larsen flipped a game was hot and cold with both
loose puck past the Flyer go11lie teams looking gre11t at times and at
for 11 score. ·
other times very poor. The Wolf-The Flyers fought back desper- pack has .suffered 10 defeats in their
ately with Stetsol\, Prickett, and last 11 games for their bottom rung
Schwertly each notching markers to on the ladder in the Skyline Conmake the score 6-4. Then Lobo de- ference.
fensemen Dick Rogers, John Sullivan, and Al Kilbey slowed the Flyer
offense to a standstill.
Chuck Keady, Lobo goalie, played
. to'
a brilliant defensive game in the
cage, making 19 saves. In the fina.l

i

':I' HE UNM Lobos shot down the

i

!

lo'b.OS Bow·. to Denver
In61 •4·4.B
.asketbaI·..G0
1·

;
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Costumed Woffpack
.Grace Hardwood. Field
. ~By. ANNE NOMINO_lJS
. Sportmg sca.nt. contrastmg o]:!t~hts of red and white, the New Mexteo Lobos and the Texa.s Tech Red
Raiders briskly .trott~;Jd on the ba.sketball field, their countenance
aglow with new visions of triumphant victory. · ·
Th .h .11 'b t"
.f ·
h' tl
inter:u~t~~ th1e r~~~~~o~s ~x~:r~lse:
of the ten playe).'s (nve on each
side); although both teams have a
few extl·a fellow to use in case
their teammates lose their se~Jmingly boundle_ss energy.
The :t;ellows cha:r:ged from one
basket to the other one at the opposite end :relentlessly paddling the
b11ll up 'and down. With 1\CCUrate
split-second timing, the deft .hands
of athletes would grob the large, '
circul11r ball from one another in
11lmost rhythmical r,otation accompahied by the alternate cheers and
jeers of the alldiel\ce.
The Lobos emerged in the lead at ·
the. intermission following the middie of th!l g11me with 11n impressive
score of 38-24.
Amazingly enough, all of the towering gladiators obviously reached
six· foot Ol' more in height a1,1d
sported closely-cropped brown hair..
The Lobo's costumes were especially skitring, although probably .
impractible.. Alternate red and
white stripes graced the sides of the
predominantly white satin uniforms high lighted by large red
num.erals denoting which player
was which.
Fast and furious, the race ensued. The Lobos held their lead 11nd
the excited throng raised their

voices :fJ.'om 11 chimt to 11 garbled after the middleman prgently: co.
erced him with a ~brill bl11st of
r
c1amo.
·
Th~ jubU11ne Lobo f11ns fllidY
his whistle,
·
leaped ontd the field at the finale·
The . colorful Lobos amply sue•
when the Lobos 1iter11llY 111mbasted ceeded in m11ni£esting their. 1\thithe v11nquished Texan · ~h11llengeFs · letic p:r:owess :with this 67-153 'winJto
with a final tallY of 67-53.
add to their lofty laurel wreath,
At times phiyers' exemplined 11 " Ed's Note: If anyone, including
lusty thirst for blood as they women fans; mistake this for a
viciously charged forward, occa- straight ~;~ports story, shake it off.
:;;iona.lly causing some luckless lad
to c.rash he!ldlong ·11gainst the l}aJ.'d
wood!ln floor. Undoubtedly, some
of the agile athletes will unde),'go a
More men for fo:r:ward and de-.
terrific st:rain when the aftermath
of muscUI!\r' fatigue and minor fense positions are needed on the
Lilbo hockey te11'm, ao;cording <>t
l!b!.'asions begins to plague them.
The game transposed quickly Coach John Kilbee. Practice times
from a friendly controversy to a for the team are 10 p. !ll· Wednesbrawf. Some of the courageous cag- day and 5:30 p.m. Friday at the
.
ers admirably · overtaxed their lee Aren11.
strength. The game proved to be
Hyperphon11tion is a loud. :repulso tiring ·th11t a wea:ry Lobo was
forced t'll l'etire. to the showers sive noise.

·Hockey Players Needed

.

.
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BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS
at
.
1

DALE'S.
.

LIQUOR STORE
Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque
FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE
LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
2906 E. Central
Phone 5-2813

Stunt Chairmen. to Meet.
A meeting of stunt chairmen has
c11lled for tomorrow at 4 p.m;
in the SUB ll11sement lounge in order to give them a chance to discuss the rules and to 11sk questions
concerning them.
~een

!
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ENGINEERS
ARCHITECTS

'

Check our prices
before you buy

~

Be Happy-

Complete Line of
ENGINEERING AND
DRAWING SUPPLIES

R. M> Metcalfe Co.
706 N. 2nd St.
~

LEONARD'S

II'
.~·

f.',,,

',.

I

.,

~
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LUCKIES TASTE BEITER!

•:

j!
'

~.:

6616

i·;
~

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too-superior workman!!hip. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get<\ carton today!

E. Central

Phone 5-0022
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1\,ey'll have a ~ozy bill .and coo.
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.fstonia. . Born DP
·Is Top U Musician;
Has 4 s,hofarships

Edueation Honor Roll
Names 59 Students

U ··Councilmen Cha

enge
Student: Senate's Power

Of 59 students on the Dean's
A dlsJ.>l~clld person is pne <>f thE;J Honor Roll in the UNM College of
top mustcians at. the UmversitY of E!duca'tion for the first semest11r,
N I!W Ml!xico.
.SIX made strll,ight A grades, 47
·· Estonia.-l>orn Vera Rodestvent- mixFd their A's and :a•s, 11m;l anothsky knows what it 'ineaps to live · er SIX averaged B..
·
!ln!JeJ." a totalit!lri;;~n .government.
De11n s. P. Nll!lninga .1\nnounced
Until 1941, she :was in Estoni11 that of those majoring jn teaching
and spent the l!lst nine months of ?~ live ill the Albuqqerque area, 1G
that year under Russian rule. The m other New 1\lexico citi.es, and Gov~rnment
average daily diet for an adult dur. only seven from out of state.
·
ing this period was tea and· bread
The Albuquerql!e list includes:
for breakfast and supper· and a Ida May Bond, Lenoie B. 'Boroughs,
weak soup for lunch.
· Robert Dunk, and Dewey B. Farm•
.
The next nine years under the er, all of whom m11de straight A's. .,
thumbs of the Germans was some
Those on the AB list are Patricia
Peter J. Uih!ein, who took his
but not much easier.
·
Baird, Hallie Barton, Charles Rich- A.B. at UNM ill 1950 and almost
'J.'he break for the f11mily came in ·· llrd Baum, Fmnk S. Blair, Peggy finished his work for his master's
. the summer of 1950 when 1\l:r. 11n(l Jean B.ohannon, Phyllis A. Briggs, degree in 19l;i1, is back on the UniMrs. Sergei Rodestvensky, their Mary Thelm11 Bryant, Ruth Carmel
versity campus for a short visit.
• son, Alex11nder, and Vera were sent Edna Christensen, Sara .Jane Cuda~
went directly into a job
to America and on to Albuquerque . bee, Carl Cupples, B11rbara Godfrey, as·uihlein
org11nizations
and methods ex, 11nder the displ 11 ced persons' permit. Blanche Virginia Griscom, •
aminer in the Naval Gun Factory
The mother an.d fathe. r'now have·
Crawford.E. Grover, Charles Hill
at Washington after l(!aving the
Murray J. Isaacs, Thelma Hoit Lee' campus.
reports that tr11ining in
i:Ct'!~d~jhggl~nd Alexllnder, aged 15, Dorothy Lewis, Joan Lewis, Jea~ the UNM:Hegovernment
department
.
Madison, Charles B. Martin, Sari\ gave him V!lluable tmining.
Miss Rodestvensky is attending Dawn Mitcham, Thomas Newby
The cou1·ses tha.t Nihlein feeels
the University on four music schol- Margaret B. Park, Barbara Pea~
.arships: special tuition scholarship, cock, E. June Simmons, Noel Sor- helped him the most :were named
as Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly's procone-half of the Sigma Alpha Iot11 rell, and David DeRuse White,
Barbara Cunningham, Dorothy esses o:f administration 11nd Dr.
Alumnae scholarship, one-half of
the Nacio Brown award, 11nd the Geraldine Davis, Mabel Evans, and Howard J. McMurray's public ad·
ministration.
Myrtle· Murphy Slaton Memorial Evelyn S. Walker all made B's.
Scholarship.
State residents are: On the AB
Uihlein said that these courses,
Having studied piano since she list-Rebecca F. Avalos, Lords- tak~ while he was a graduate asW!\s thl,'ee years old, the first years burg; Leo L. Barrow, Clovis; Betty sistant in the UNM government deunder her father, :who :was himself Jean Bourbonia, Hatch; Betty Bobb partment, gave him an insight into
a concert pianist, Miss Rodestven- Chamberlain, Espanola; Lucy Gu- how official Washington works, and
sky is a real find. ·
tierrez, Los Lunas; Genevieve Hub- reduced his confusion over the red
She is studying for concert work bard, Raton; JoAnn Johnson, Ar- tape. Another course under Dr.
an!j, Dr. Hugh Miller, UNM music tesia; Carmen Leila Roth, Texico· Donnelly that helped Uihlein a lot
head, thinkS she will make the Mary L.ouise Stubbs, Santa Fe; Ev: W!IS a graduate seminar in organigrade,
e!Yn Tackitt, Cerrillos;
zation and managemel')t.
Joan Tafoya, ';r'ucumcari; March
Uihlein said that one re11son he
L.. 'J'o:wJls~nd, Aztec; Virginia attributed the good training. to the
Wehmhoner,.Deming; Doris G. Wil- two UNM professors here was that
liams, Artesia, and Betty :Wilson, each of them had formerly worked
.Santa Fe.
- ·
in Washington ..
P11uline Baca, Belen, made a B."
Dr. Donnelly, now dean of the
From other states are Ruth Ann College of Arts and Sciences, and
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, University
meteoriticist, is being swamped D.avis, 945 Huisache, San Antonio, formerly head of government, was
Tex., and Ann McNamara, 1012 N. at one time public relations chief
with calls 11nd letters from observ- Soml!rville,
Tex., both mak- for Chester Bowles when he was
ers of the recl!nt rash of so-called ing str11ightPampa,
A's. ·
director of OPA back in the war
"Flying Saucers.'' ·
·
days.
On
the
A:S
list
are
Donald
AnderDr. L11Paz says that. since his
Dr. McMurray served as reprework has. been entirely the field of son, 3800 Dover, El Paso, Tex.; Wilfire ba.lls and meteorites he recom- lil!-m H. Bell, 'farkio, Mo.; C.arl L·. sentative in Congress in 1943-46
mends that all eye-witnesses of Crawford, Gilman, Iowa; Ruth Ann from the state of Wisconsin.
4130 Oxford St., El Paso,
Uihlein stilted th11t the ~est help
saucer phenomena send their obser- Redman,
Tex.
he received at the University of
vations .to the~Air Force for expert
Mavis Dean, 2707 M'aple St., Des New Mexico was the broad concept
evaluatiOn.
•
Moines,
Ia., made B.
he gained while here of how the
. Fr!Jm t~e first, Dr. LaPaz saLd,
government of democracy funcldentific11t10n of flying saucers has
tions. The on-the-job training for
been an Air Force problem.
particular government jobs comes
Long 11go, the Air Force set up
a separate agency, "Project Sau- . A U~M music depart!Dent group easy if a student once gains 11 bro11d
cer," and has spent large sums of . IS makmg appearances m attembly fundamental idea of the goals of a
democratic society, Uihlein said.
mo~ey lind even suffered casualties
progr:;~!lls tod11y at Santa Rosa and
Oth!Jr UNM graduates, who 11re
in saucer investigations, L11Paz Ft. Sumner high schools. Tomornow m governmental employ in
Sllid,
row at 10 they will put on a music
If any .agency can speak with au- program at the Clovis high school. Washington include: Robert Gr!ln·
• thority on the flying saucers, it is In. the grollP are: Dr. Hugh M. ick, Dick Barrett, William Arntz,
Lenny Maynard, Lawrence Sternthe Air. Force, he added.
~Ill.e~, and students Frances Craig,
The Institute of Meteoritics at VIO)Imst; John L11rge, voc11list; field, and Thomas Udick.
Uihlein said that the chance for
the University h1,1s 1)0 il\te1,1tion of Gene McD11niel, pianist; James
tresp11ssing in . a . field peculi11r!y Whitlow, trumpeteer;. and Jane advancement .in government work
was at least as good as in private
that of the Air Force, he' concluded. Letcher, pianist.
industry and in some cases better.
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Across from the
Golt Course

E. Central

Student Body Treasurer Jack Ryan wanted to know at Tues.d~y's .Coqncil meeting if he "Jtad" to obey a Stude;nt Senate
d1rect~ve to c~t o:H: .~Hoc~tion o~ student activities :fees to the
athletic coqncd until they submit .~ ~mdget, . .
·

·oean Robb'sConcerto
Draws on Folk Songs
for NM Atmosphere·
A cook in 11 sheep herders' camp
sings a song. Juan Lujan of Santo
Nino eyoons 11. geptle ballad of a
shepherd's loneliness.
And John Robb, dean of fine arts
(:Qllege at the University, combines
them 11nd dr~ws i;rom 900 other folk
songs in composing his "Piano
Concerto," which will be presented
by Pi:;~nist And.or .Foldes Monday
night at 8:16 in Carlisle gym. ·.
'J.'he concerto is traditional in
form. Thematically, however, it is
New Mexican through the use the
composer l:jas made of New Mexican
folk songs in the conventional three
movements.
A catalogue of more than 900
folk songs pas been compiled by the
composer, who is dean of the College of Fine Arts. The source of
each is given-where, when, and by
whom the song was sung for Robb
,in his field trips throughout the
!lt;lte.

. ;Ed DJ;iscoll, student . body presIdent, sa1d "no;" ,Julius GQlden, student sel!ator at the meeting said
"yes,·" Ryan mam
• t ame
· d that
'
tl}ough the S!lnat.e could prevent
htm from approPJ:iating next year's
funds, it couldn't "halt the subsidy
for this year. Councilman Glen
~ouston said the power to allocate
IS the power to refuse alloc!ltion
An open disucssion followed. ·
The confusion, the Council decided, centered around the fact that
11lthough the money is appropriated
to the athletic council, it is received
by the athletic dep11rtment. How
then can the council budget money
Which it doesn't spend? How can
the department spend money which
isn't 11ppropri11ted to them?
'l,"he Coul!cil merely approves the
dep.artment's budget, Jlyan explamed.
· In addition, they Sllid, how could
money be allotted to the athletic
council which doesn't h11ve a charter apd therefore technically, under
the new constitution, doesn't exist?
A committee of Golden, Ryan and
John Lilly was appointed to obtain
a ch11rter and budget from Prof
. Martin Fleck, chairman of the ath:
letic council.
•
Jlyan also read & financial report
for the P.llBt year from the athletic
department in which they showed
11 loss of $26,000. This was not the
bu~get under discussion, he explained.
·
A debate followed 11bout the possibllit¥ of obtaining Jimmy Dorsey
and h1s orchestra for the Fiest!\.
In an attempt to bring pressure
on local barbers to induce them to
shave th~ price of haircuts, Houston mentioned that the University
boycott local barbershops and set
up one !Jf their own in ·the SUB.
The motion passed una.nimously
~ouston also offered an alternativ.e pl11n-the .establishing of a
contes~ which would "eliminate the
necessity of haircuts." ·rt\viis· voted
down.

U Pr~$$ to Releetse
4 Books This Spring
E. B. Mann, director of the UNM
press, has announced that four new
books will be published ~Y the University press this Spring.
The first, "New Mexico Artists "
edited by Joaquin Ortega, will be
released March 1. It is a collection
of critiques which discuss and evaluate eight of America's outstanding
artists who .now live Jn New Mexico.
The collection is reprinted from
the New Mexico Quarterly's guest
artist f~ature ~hich has been a successful mnovat10n of the magazine
The artists evaluated in the book
with reproductions of their most
representative works are Ernest
L. Blumenschein, John Sloan Gustav~ Baumann, Kenneth M. Adams,
AdJa Yunkers, Raymond Jonson
Peter Hurd and Howard Cook.
'
The ~ther three books which will
be published M11rch 16, Apri11 and
April ~5 are: Physics and Medicine
of the Upper Atmosphere by Dr
Clayt!ln S. White; Trader~ to th~ ·
NavaJo~, by Frances Gillmor and
Louisa Wade Wetherill; and Arabia
Rellorn, by Dr. George Kheirallah.

Kappas Choose Officers Al'pha Chi Holds Walk-In

Laundro-lux
2~02

By' MICKEY· TOfPlNO

It was in 11 sheepherder's camp on
El Mogote, a mountain in the
Chama :river country, for instance,
that :aobb recorded a song sung for
him by the cook. This was 'Ricardo,'
11 dramatic ballad which is used as
the opening theme of the concerto-a song of a sheepherder who lost
his entire flock during a disastrous
winter. The second theme of the
movement is an origiMl one with
DeanRobb.
"El Borregero" was selected by
the composer for the. slow movement's theme. "I found this one in
the village :which has one of the
most beautiful names in the state-Santo Nino," he says. "Juan Luj11n
sang it for me. Jt is a lovely song
:which tells in a gentle melody of
the loneliness of a shepherd thinking of the tender things of life at
home.".
The gay, boistrous folk song
which opens the. third movement is
"Leonore" which was given to the
composer in the beautiful village of
Llano by J 11cobo M11estas. It is an
!\musing song of three stanzas and
a refrain~the formal structure of
old ballads.
A Mexican song originally, "Leonore" has become through the
ch11nges a folk song undergoes in
its passage from one village to the
next during long years, truly New
Mexican in character.
.
In the third movement strains
from other tunes 11re heard, one in
particular being "Sandovalito,'' a
Spanish version of an Indian curse
song in which the village of Sandovalito was cursed•
In speaking of his use of folk
songs in a concerto of traditional
form, Ro}Jb said, "We have a wonderful country. We have our own
music. I believe that such tnusic as
these fine folk songs of New Mexiqo
should be made a part of our Americ!ln . culture.''
·

Touring Musicians Play
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L.S./M.F.T.·Lutky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

SCHEDULE)D F9R OOMP.~ETIO~ .for use during this coming summer session is the 13,000
square f'oo~ J.?hYsiCs-mete_oritms bmldmg north of the library on E. Roma ave. Built to house both
the meteontlcs and physics [.lepartmen.ts, the $178,000 structure will contain laboratories, class- r.ooms and office space. Also mcluded wlll be a photography lab and three darkrooms (Tucker
~~
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Kappa Kappa Gamma has elected
Jean Troxel 11s president for a
ye11r's te1•m. Sar11 Jane Cudab11c
will be the new vice-president, ana
Alice Welch will be recordihg secretary. J>eggie Dismuke . will be
treasurer, They will succeed ·Joan
Florence, president; Jean Kern,
vice-president; Beatrice Hight, sec·
reta:ry; and Olivia Smith, treasurel'.

The pledge class of Alpha Chi
Omell'a staged a, walk-in Mond11y
evenmg for the1r actives.. They
seFed cake and cokes and put on a
skit.

Weafh.er
P11rtly cloudy and warme~ today
High 52, Iow 22.
'
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